to explore the scientific benefits of modifying the field line structure from that in more moderate aspect ratio devices, such as the conventional tokamak. The ST experiments are being conducted in various US research facilities including the MAclass National Spherical Torus Experiment (NSTX) at Princeton, and three medium size ST research facilities: Pegasus at University of Wisconsin, HIT-II at University of Washington, and CDX-U at Princeton. In the context of the fusion energy development path being formulated in the US, an ST-based Component Test Facility (CTF) and, ultimately a Demo device, are being discussed. For these, it is essential to develop high performance, steady-state operational scenarios. The relevant scientific issues are energy confinement, MHD stability at high beta (b), non-inductive sustainment, ohmic-solenoid-free start-up, and power and particle handling. In the confinement area, the NSTX experiments have shown that the confinement can be up to 50% better than the ITER-98-pby2 H-mode scaling, consistent with the requirements for an ST-based CTF and Demo. In NSTX, CTF-relevant average toroidal beta values b T of up to 35% with the near unity central b T have been obtained. NSTX will be exploring advanced regimes where b T up to 40% can be sustained through active stabilization of resistive wall modes. To date, the most successful technique for non-inductive sustainment in NSTX is the high beta-poloidal -3 -regime, where discharges with a high non-inductive fraction (~60% bootstrap current + NBI current drive) were sustained over the resistive skin time. Research on radiofrequency based heating and current drive utilizing HHFW and EBW is also pursued on NSTX, Pegasus, and CDX-U. For non-inductive start-up, the Coaxial Helicity Injection (CHI), developed in HIT/HIT-II, has been adopted on NSTX to test the method up to Ip ~ 500 kA. In parallel, startup using RF current drive and only external poloidal field coils are being developed on NSTX. The area of power and particle handling is expected to be challenging because of the higher power density is expected in the ST relative to that in conventional aspect-ratio tokamaks. Due to its promise for power and particle handling, liquid lithium is being studied in CDX-U as a potential plasma-facing surface for a fusion reactor.
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Introduction -The spherical torus [1] (ST) research conducted worldwide has made remarkable progress in recent years. In the US, ST experimental research is carried out in several facilities including National Spherical Torus Experiment (NSTX) [2] and CDX-U [3] at Princeton Plasma Physics Laboratory, PEGASUS [4] at University Demo. The US ST program is indeed well aligned with the recently developed fusion energy development path plan [6] . The second goal is to use ST plasma characteristics to foster a deeper understanding of critical toroidal physics issues.
Scientifically important ST issues -The ST configuration offers the following physics conditions to develop a deeper understanding of high temperature toroidal plasmas as well as astrophysics plasmas:
• High average toroidal beta <b T > of ~ 40% and order unity central beta b 0 plasmas.
Because of the favorable MHD stability at low aspect ratio A=R/a < 2 [1] , the ST plasmas have already accessed high average toroidal beta of 35-40% and central beta of order unity. This property permits fusion power production at a relative low confining toroidal field and, thus, reduces the power plant cost and recirculating power. The unity beta condition is also relevant for the physics of space plasmas.
• Strong plasma shaping & self-fields (A ≥1.27, d ≤ 0.8, k £ 2.5, B p /B t ~1). Because of the strong toroidicity and shaping produced in ST plasmas, research in these extreme conditions could lead to improved and deeper understanding of all toroidal plasmas.
• Large plasma Mach number (V rotation /V A ~0.3). Since at unity beta, the Alfvén velocity V A approaches the ion thermal velocity, it is relatively easy to access high Alfvén Mach number plasmas. This property could relax the condition for the wall stabilization by the plasma rotation for ST reactor.
• Large flow shearing rate (g ExB £ 10 6 /s). With strong plasma rotation and toroidicity, ST plasmas could generate significant sheared flows, which could suppress the long wave length turbulence to improve confinement.
• Supra-Alfvénic fast ions (V fast /V A ~4-5). Again, this condition can be readily created because of the low Alfvén velocity of ST. The wave-particle interactions in this regime could be of relevance to the alpha particle physics in burning plasmas such as ITER.
• High dielectric constant (e ~ 50). The high plasma dielectric constant drastically modifies the propagation characteristics of some plasma waves. While this property excludes using certain types of plasma waves such as ECH and lower hybrid waves, it gives rise to new opportunities for waves such as high harmonic fast waves (HHFW) and electron Bernstein waves (EBW).
• Large mirror ratios in edge B field. Near the plasma boundary, the toroidal field could vary as much as a factor of 5, producing a large mirror ratio. This property can modify the edge power flow.
Physics requirements for the steady-state high-performance plasmas -It is important to note that unique physics properties of the ST described above could also help the ST achieve its long-range goal of steady-state operation at high performance, which is needed for ST-based reactors. The physics requirements for ST fusion systems can be summarized as follows:
• MHD stability at high b T and b N : To produce required fusion power at low toroidal field, high b T is needed. Since self-driven current fraction is proportional to e b P ≡ • Transport and Confinement: Since the fusion power production is very strong function of the plasma confinement (P fusion is proportional to the H-factor to as much • Power and Particle Handling: Because of the small major radius of ST reactors, the expected P/R is much larger than that of conventional fusion reactors by a factor of 2 to 3. While, this is a stringent requirement, the unique ST geometry may provide a solution to this problem such as large flux expansion together with innovative plasma facing component solution such as liquid lithium.
• Solenoid-Free Start-Up: The elimination of in-board solenoid is required for the ST to be an attractive fusion power plant, since an in-board solenoid, along with the shielding needed for its insulation, increases the size and, hence, the cost of the plant.
Thus, ST-based fusion systems including the CTF and power plant designs, assume complete elimination of the central solenoid.
• Integrating Scenarios: While it is often logical and convenient to explore each physics topic independently to facility understanding, it is necessary to demonstrate all the essential aspects of the physics requirements simultaneously in an integrated manner to be credible as a fusion system. Wisconsin is a few 100 kA class facility designed to investigate the very low aspect ratio region and aimed to bridge the physics gap between spheromaks and STs. The HIT-II facility is also a few 100 kA class facility dedicated to develop an innovative non-inductive plasma start-up concept based on coaxial helicity injection (CHI). The CDX-U facility at PPPL is now focusing its effort to test lithium coating and liquid lithium plasma facing components to develop an attractive power and particle handling methods for STs. The following Table 1 Progress on MHD stability at high b T and b N in NSTX -The beta limit investigations were conducted mainly in NSTX due to its strong auxiliary heating capability [7] . The PEGASUS device also investigated the plasma beta with ohmic heating taking advantage of the low-aspect ratio geometry as described below. In This improvement was also aided by the ready access to the H-mode which broadened the pressure profiles which improves MHD stability [8] . Analysis of many plasmas with high b N indicates that the no-wall stability limit has been indeed exceeded, and that wall stabilization is a critical player in achieving these high beta states [9] . In Fig. 2 , the evolution of the b T ~ 35% shot is shown. As can be seen from the figure, the discharge reached 35% b T shortly after entering H-mode. The presence of an n=1 /m=1 mode seems to regulate the beta value and maintained the high beta value for a period of over energy confinement time until the end of current flattop. In Fig. 3 , we
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show the high poloidal beta shot at 800 kA. As can be seen, the loop voltage drops from 2 V to about 0.1V around t = 0.3 s coincident with the rise of b p . The noninductive current drive fraction is calculated to be about 60% due to the bootstrap currents and NBI current drive in this phase. The plasma internal inductance l i stays nearly constant for about 400 ms much longer than the plasma current skin time of 2 00 ms. The H-mode which kept the pressure profile broad and minimize qminimum (calculated by EFIT) staying around 2 contributed to the MHD stability.
The rapid plasma rotation contributed to the stability through the wall stabilization allowing the plasma to stay above the no-wall stability limit for many tens of wall resistive times of ~ 10 ms. The achieved parameters b N x H 89P ~ 15 with b T ~ 15% of the high poloidal beta discharges is already comparable to that is required for CTF.
The plasma density however rises continuously which indicates that the particle control is an issue which must be addressed in order to realize truly steady state regime [10] . Transport diffusivities -The power balance analysis of the NSTX NBI heated discharges, is shown in Fig. 6 . The ion thermal conductivity c i appears to track the predictions from neoclassical theory quite well, and electron thermal conductivity c e that is significantly larger than c i . The momentum diffusivity c f is much smaller than c i in this analysis, qualitatively consistent with expectations from neoclassical theory.
PEGASUS High Beta Experiment
The observed ordering is therefore c f < c i £ c neo < c e . In general, the observed diffusivity profiles are unusual in that the thermal diffusivities are falling with minor radius. This type of diffusivity profile tends to give broader pressure profiles, which is favorable for plasma high beta stability. Owing to the small c f , the NSTX plasma show that the ExB sharing rate is sufficiently higher than the predicted growth rates of ITG (Ion Temperature Gradient Mode) range turbulence as shown in Fig. 7 , consistent with the low ion thermal diffusivity [16, 17] . In the ETG (Electron Temperature Gradient Mode) range of short wavelength modes, the linear instability growth-rate is significantly larger than the shearing rate, consistent with relatively large observed c e . This neo-classical ion transport regime can provide a unique test bed to investigate the electron transport physics in NSTX.
Progress on Power and Particle Handling -
The NSTX boundary physics research thus far focused on power and particle balance [10] . shown in Figure 9 . Plasma operation with a bare stainless steel tray and with a liquid lithium-filled tray has been compared. The use of liquid lithium as a limiter material results in a significant reduction in the oxygen impurity in the discharge. Recycling is reduced during lithium operation, resulting in a requirement for an eightfold increase in the gas puffing rate in order to maintain a plasma density comparable to discharges with the bare, fully recycling, stainless steel tray. The plasma loop voltage during lithium operation is reduced from 2V to 0.5V at comparable plasma current. This is consistent with the change in Z-eff from about 3 to near 1. The lithium remains quiescent and is confined to the tray during plasma operation. The performance enhancement produced by the use of lithium as a PFC is far more evident than improvements produced by titanium gettering or boronization in CDX-U. Because of the encouraging results from CDX-U, NSTX will be testing the lithium techniques to solve the heat and particle issues.
Progress on Solenoid-Free Start-Up -Due to the importance of the solenoid-free start-up research for the ST, NSTX is investigating two alternative approaches for the central-solenoid-free start-up. The first one is the coaxial helicity injection developed by the HIT-II group at University of Washington [5] . The other is the outer PF coil start-up concept.
Coaxial Helicity Injection -This CHI concept is an outgrowth of the spheromak research. A number of smaller helicity injection experiments were performed with some success prior to introducing it on NSTX. On NSTX, CHI has already produced about 400 kA of toroidal current with a record current amplification of 14 accompanied by distinct n=1 relaxation activities [19] . The CHI near term research goal is to establish an understanding of the current penetration process, to confirm the be satisfied for a large plasma volume [22] . The available flux for this case is about 120 mWb, which may be sufficient for generating about 300 kA of plasma current in NSTX. If the Lloyd condition can be further relaxed using strong heating and current drive as observed on JT-60U [23] , the flux availability can be further increased for this method. This poloidal field coil start-up will be tested on NSTX since, if proven, it can be readily applied toward future devices.
Progress on Integrating Scenarios -While it is often logical to explore each physics topic independently to facility understanding, it is necessary to demonstrate all the essential aspects of the physics requirements simultaneously in an integrated manner to be credible as a fusion system. In order to achieve the ST reactor relevant physics goals of 40% b T , I NI = 100%, t pulse >> t skin , the following additional tools are planned on NSTX.
• Enhanced shaping improves MHD stability. As shown in Fig. 12 • Since 40% b T , I NI = 100% regime requires wall stabilization, NSTX will install active feed back coils to explore the regime approaching the ideal wall limit using the active coil system together with the plasma rotation.
• In order to achieve t pulse >> t skin in the advanced regime, it is important to control heat and particles. Maintenance of moderate plasma density is important for efficient current drive. NSTX plans to install divertor lithium wall coating and cryo-pump system to control the particle exhaust. Improved fueling using supersonic gas injection and advance fueling techniques are also planned.
• The existing 6 MW of HHFW heating [24] contributes both to bootstrap current by raising T e and to direct current drive. The electron heating by HHFW has been demonstrated as shown in Fig. 13 (a) where an electron internal transport barrier was formed and resulted in high T e regime. In Fig. 13 (b) , the current drive was demonstrated by confirming differences in V loop with co and counter-directed waves maintained for over the skin-time [25] . The observed V loop differences can be attributable to ~ 100 kA of driven current which is consistent with a theoretical estimate. However, a theoretical modeling calculation indicates that HHFW off-axis CD efficiency may be reduced in the high thermal-ion beta regimes due to the energetic and bulk ion absorption and trapping effects. The energetic ion interaction with HHFW has been observed on NSTX [26] .
• The advanced regime also require off-axis current drive of ~ 100 kA to maintain the central q ~ 2. A 4 MW 15 GHz EBW system is planned to provide needed off-axis CD as well as localized CD to stabilize neo-classical tearing modes as needed. EBW appears not to suffer from parasitic ion absorptions as in the case of HHFW. It should be also noted that the recent calculations indicate that the so-called Ohkawa current (which is induced by trapping the barely passing particles through perpendicular heating) can greatly enhance the EBW driven current efficiency in the off-axis regions due to the large trapped particle populations in the ST plasmas. The calculated efficiency z ec = 0.4 at large r/a > 0.5 compares favorably to ECCD and HHFWCD. The EBW launching efficiency can be optimized using the EBW emission measurements since the process is reversible. As shown in Fig. 14 , the EBW emission measurements in NSTX agree well with the theoretical calculations [27] . It is believed that by controlling the edge density gradient, the coupling efficiency can be raised toward 100% as demonstrated in CDX-U [28] . 
Conclusions and Discussions -

